It’s been another busy half term at
Abbey Grange, with lots going on, as
you can see in the rest of this
newsletter. Ofsted has been and gone; I
won’t spend any more time on this here,
as I sent out a letter about it, but do
have a look at the report, which
contains a lot of positives—it’s on the
academy’s website.
As the Abbey Multi Academy Trust
continues to expand, we will be saying
goodbye to Mr Cooper (Vice Principal)
as he takes up the role of Principal at
Bishop Young C of E Academy
(formerly David Young). I am pleased to
say that Mrs Thornton will be stepping
up to his post at Abbey Grange, and
there will be a transition process over
the next weeks and months. We will
miss Mr Cooper greatly but wish him
well in his new job within the Trust.
May I wish you all
God’s peace as we
approach
the
Easter weekend.

This term has been busy for those
students who are involved in debating.
Our year 10-11 debating team won the
Headingley Festival of Ideas Debating
competition and Daniel Green was even
given a prize for his individual
performance.
Furthermore, our year 10 debating team
won the Pinsent Masons competition, in
which they were awarded a trophy,
individual prizes and £1000 for the
Academy. Topics included Brexit and the
advantages of buying a house over
renting. Well done to all those students
who were involved!

New term
Tuesday
18th April

This term has been very busy with STEM
events. We had a BAE systems
roadshow, talking to all of Year 7 about
robotics, drones and cybercrime. The
drone flying around the new hall was
very exciting. Years 8, 10 and 12 entered
the annual Rotary club engineering
tournament with Mr Huntley, and Year 10
students were involved with a media
company making a STEM video for
Specsavers, in collaboration with the
Ahead Partnerships.

Year 8 and Year 9 students participated
in STEM Leeds Festival of Science
events, they have enjoyed making
origami organelles and using Lego to
model the big bang, both using post-18
ideas!

Just prior to Lent, Years 9 and 10 had
the privilege of hearing Mike Haines
speak. Mike lost his brother David when
he was killed
by ISIS and he
s p o k e
movingly of the
pain of his loss
but also his
decision not to
hate.
His
emphatic
rejection
of
hate
and
intolerance of
all kinds really
struck a chord with many of our students
and chimed perfectly with the Year 9
Archbishop of York, Young Leaders
Award project, with the theme of
celebrating religious and cultural
diversity.
Lent started with an Ash Wednesday
service for Year 11, which included a
time to reflect on their journey through
Abbey Grange and the ritual of burning
their ‘regrets’ in a fire pit. This is the first
part of preparing to leave the five years
of secondary education behind, before
moving on to further study or training,

and will be turned into celebration in
Leavers Communion in May.

All students are being encouraged to
take part in the 40 acts of stewardship

At the beginning of Lent Year 7 had a
visit from the Gideons and were offered
the opportunity to take a New Testament
and Psalms which they are encouraged
to read as a daily act in preparation for
Easter. Older students were offered the
thought provoking Lent comic ‘How to
disappear completely’ by local artist Si
Smith. We are grateful to both the
Gideons and Leeds Church Institute for
support so we are able to offer these
publications to students free of charge.

campaign in school as part of their
observance of Lent as well as collect any
loose change for our Lent charity,
Epilepsy Research UK.

As part of our Lenten reflection Abbey
Grange took over St Andrew’s Church
for Prayer Spaces, hosted for us by
Leeds Faith in Schools. There were
fourteen different prayer stations, all on
the broad theme of ‘koinonia’ which we
have been exploring in school all term as
one of our Christian values. Students
prayed for friends, remembered those
they’ve lost, prayed for the world by
rolling dice and built their prayers for the
community into a Jenga tower.

Students in cell groups had helped to
develop the activities and got to visit in
their lunchtimes, whilst RS classes came
up with their teachers to explore the
space during lesson time. Students got
involved in all the different activities and
the depth and honesty of their thoughts
was extremely moving. When asked
which station meant the most to them it
was interesting how many mentioned the
forgiveness station but the range of
activities meant there was something for
everyone and students even enjoyed the
walk up and down the road!

We will celebrate Easter Eucharist before
we break up, with a team from St
Georges church leading the services for
Years 7-10.

Over the February half term 54 students
and 7 staff members took part in a ski
trip to Les Deux Alpes, France. This was
a hugely successful and enjoyable trip
for all involved; as usual the behaviour of
our students was exemplary.

We were overwhelmed by the hospitality
of the staff in our family run hotel, Le
Provencal. Over the week we enjoyed
fantastic sunshine and were still able to
ski in great snow conditions and see
stunning views on the Mont de Lans
Glacier. For staff members it was a
pleasure to see the fantastic progression
of students in ski school, with some
complete beginners mastering parallel
turns and even jumps by the end of the
week! In the evenings we enjoyed trips
into the town centre for shopping,
bowling and ice skating where both
students and staff showcased some truly
unique moves on the ice. Although we
were sad to return home we are excited
to start planning 2018’s trip to Sestriere
in Italy.

Year 7 took on their first big fundraising
challenge with Lepra, who help those
with leprosy receive the help they need
and educate their communities to
remove the stigma sometimes caused
by the disease. Students did all sorts of
activities, from cake sales to raffles and
even five sports in five hours. Special
mention must be made of Nyasha
Besford, Anna McLellan and Daniel
Whitman who raised 3 figure sums but a
big thank you to all our students for
embracing this challenge so well. The
amazing total raised was £1658.33,
surpassing last year by four hundred
pounds- well done Year 7!

chocolate tasting as well as leading and
taking part in workshops from Fairtrade
trivial pursuit to our own game around
Fairtrade fruit.

Our squad qualified
for
the
West
Yorkshire finals at
Huddersfield leisure
centre. They narrowly failed to bring
home the gold.

After a very successful season, the
Abbey Grange football teams have seen
a
massive
improvement
from last year.
The
teams
have achieved
the following
accolades:
Year 7 – 5th
round of the English schools cup, NW
Leeds League winners and qualified for
the champions of champions cup.

The Year 7 dancers came
third in the Leeds Schools
Dan ce f es ti v a l, wi th
excellent students leading
choreography.

Year 8 – Finished 3rd in the NW Leeds
League.

Students also had a lot of fun with all
their projects and as a reward all got a
badge and the chance to join in with a
massive Zumba class!

We had a really busy Fairtrade Fortnight
with lots of activity spearheaded by the
Global Justice group. Students ran
Fairtrade stalls for both students and
staff, led assemblies for all year groups
and ran a Fairtrade café. A key event in
the calendar was taking part in the
annual Fairtrade celebration at Leeds
Civic Hall

Abbey Grange joined the 14 other
schools, taking part in some serious

Year 9 – 5th round of the English schools
cup, NW Leeds League runners up,
Qualified for the champions of
champion’s cup and Final of the Leeds
Schools Cup.

Year 10 – Finished 3rd in the NW Leeds
League and in the semi-final of the
Leeds schools cup.
Year 11 – Finished 3rd in the NW Leeds
school league.

Year 10 – James Zurek, Toby Harris,
Adam Feaster and Will Watson made it
through to the Leeds Schools Finals.
They unluckily lost by two
points to finish second to
Horsforth.

U15 got through to the final in the U15
Leeds District tournament,
after an excellent display of
netball throughout the
afternoon. They lost to
Woodhouse in the final.
U13 and U15 have had wins against
GSAL. The U14 drew their match with
Prince Henry’s.

The Year 8 Girls came 2nd in the Sky Try
Touch Indoor Finals, having won the
North/West Leeds heat.

